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Cal Poly 
supports city 
in Mardi 
Gras eflForts
Liz Soteros-M cN am ara
MUSTANC; DAILY
C'al Poly students opened their e-mail 
atcounts Monday night and found a message 
from the universirv' regarding Mardi Liras.
Vice President for Student AOairs (iornel 
Morton sent out an e-mail informing students 
that Lial Poly supports the city o f San Luis 
Obispo’s campaign for a quiet Mardi (ir.is 
weekend.
“Your responsible behavior during the Mardi 
Liras 200.S showed everyone that L*ial Poly stu­
dents care for this communiry. and for the safe­
ty of their own neighborhoods. We urge you to 
demonstrate that care, concern and responsible 
citizenship again this year." Morton said in the 
e-mail.
Morton commented on the e-mail and said. 
"The vast ma jor its’ o f students are respectful 
and want to represent the university positively."
E.ich year fewer students remember the inci­
dent on Lialifornia and 
Foothill Houlevacds in 
February 2( M )4.
In the two years 
since the not that was 
broadcasted on L2NN, 
many students who 
remember the event
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To view the e-mail sent to 
students fwm Vice President 
of Student Affairs Cornel 
Morton regarding Mardi Gras, 
visit www.mustangdail>.net.
have graduated and new students are left won­
dering what actually happened.
“There was a riot?" asked Shaun Kenville. a 
business sophomore, when questioned if he had 
heard anything about Mardi Liras before com­
ing to Cial I’oly.
Even 2(K)5’s “ Poly Liras” has slipped into an 
ancient past for some students.
Students who remember the riot can under­
stand Llal Poly's endorsement o f a Mardi Llras- 
free weekend.
“I’m in support o f controlling Mardi Llnis if 
that is what is best for the city,” said Matt 
Llensch, a graphic communication senior. “I 
think everyone is over it. Instead o f partying 
with 3,0(H» people they party with 10 instead,” 
Llensch said.
Morton said that the e-mail “is not intended 
to sound like Big Brother.” And although his 
name is attached to it, all four university vice 
presidents and president Warren Baker endorse 
the position on Mardi Liras.
“Please stay safe and avoid large crowds.
1 )iscourage friends fmm other towns from 
coming here that weekend. Also take interest in 
the safety’ of fellow’ students. You may be in a 
position to take actions that protect others from 
harm,” the e-mail stated.
Students read the e-mail and few expressed a 
negative reaction toward the university or 
Morton.
“1 will probably be in town and not doing 
iin thing.” Manabe said.
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Passing by Dexter Lawn recently, students may have noticed a variety of interesting structures scattered about. The display, a pro­
ject the members of Professor Michael Botwins advanced structural systems class took on, was designed to help students under­
stand the complexity of full-scale buildings by creating smaller unconventional designs using strings. Beejae Visitación, a graphic 
communication junior, admired the display as he studied for a midterm next to one of the pieces Wednesday. By understanding 
the basic tactics for designs that hold strong structural capabilities, students become one step closer in their quest to some day 
design full-scale buildings.
House 'vote cuts federal student aid
Tyeesha D ixont
r i l L  n iA M O N D B A l K (U . M A R Y l A N D )
CXULELIE PARK. Md. —  In a 214-212 
vote, the U.S. House o f Representatives 
voted Wednesd.iy to pass a bill cutting $12 
billion to the federal student loan program, 
which means if President 
Bush signs the bill into law 
—  as he is expected to —  
university students with 
federal loans may have to 
pay more to come to 
school.
The Budget
Reconciliation Bill had 
already been appmved by 
the Senate. Bush said in a 
statement he plans to sign 
the bill into law and will n m.
propose in next week’s 
budget to continue the spending cuts.
The cut is the largest in the history o f the 
federal loan programs, which fund student 
loans among other things, said Luke 
Swarthout. the higher education associate at 
the State PIRLl for Higher Education.
If the president passes the bill, parents who 
take out federal student loans for their chil­
dren will h.ive to pay higher interest rates —  ing for more affordable student loan policy,” 
including a .Li percent interest rate increase Swarthout said.
for parents.
“As I said last night, keeping America 
competitive requires us to be good stewards 
o f taxp.iyer dollars,” the president said in a 
statement on the House’s passing o f the bill.
If the president passes the bill, 
parents w ho take out federal student 
loans for their children will have to 
pay higher interest rates.
But some think the bill will only feed the 
pockets o f the wealthy because it includes a 
$70 billion tax cut.
"We call on President Bush to uphold the 
commitment to American ecoiu>mic com­
petitiveness that he m.ule in the State o f the 
Union address by vetoing this bill atul push-
But the bill would direct some o f the 
loan cut funds back to students through stu­
dent grants in math, science and foreign lan- 
guage.
T he bill would also lower student interest 
rates over the next five years in an 
" " "  attempt to ev'en out the strain on stu­
dents who take out loans by imple­
menting a 6.H percent cap for student 
interest rates. The current maximum 
interest rate is S.2.S percent.
Junior education major Michelle 
Rivas said she thinks the bill will 
only discourage poor students from 
going to college.
"I am really angry about this,” said 
mmmmm Rivas, wlio Currently receives federal 
student loans.“ I think it’s stupid that 
they’re implementing No L'hild Left 
Behind to improve people’s chances o f 
going to college when they can’t even 
atlord to go.”
Rivas said it is discouraging for students 
w ho have no way to pay for college.
“The motivation factor isn’t going to be 
there,” Rivas said.
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Study finds Utde diflference S tu d y  finds u n ivcrsity
in success between MBA, | i i i • v r  \ *u
undei^ d t^ee graduates lack basic lire skills
Tali Yahalom
DAIIY I'ENNSYLVANIAN (U. I’ENN)
PHILADELPHIA —  An MBA 
degree may not provide much o f a 
boost in getting to the top, 
according to a recent study. The 
study, conducted at I’ace 
University’s Lubin School o f 
Business, indicated that top busi­
ness executives with an MBA are 
not necessarily more successful 
than their colleagues with only an 
undergraduate degree.
Pace professors Aron 
Ciottesman and Matthew Morey 
put together a list o f companies in 
the New York Stock Exchange 
and reviewed their C EO s’ acade­
mic background. Gottesman and 
Morey analyzed the companies’ 
performance over two years and 
found no significant difference in 
success rates between CEO s with 
graduate degrees and CEO s with­
out.
And w'hile those who have 
graduated from the University o f 
Pennsylvania Wharton Sch ool’s 
undergraduate program earn 
almost as much money as MBA 
alumni, Wharton administrators 
still say that comparing the two 
programs is like comparing apples 
and oranges.
“An MBA can be invaluable to 
a student who wants to improve 
his (or) her business knowledge, 
(but) lots o f Wharton undergrad­
uate alumni do just fine without 
ever going on for an M BA,’’ 
Barbara Hewitt, W harton’s associ­
ate director o f Career Services 
said.
Hewitt has compiled data that 
seems to coincide with the Pace 
study’s results. In her most recent
survey, conducted in 1996 and 
1997, she found that the average 
salary o f a Wharton undergradu­
ate alumnus was $93,609 per year. 
For a graduate with an MBA, it 
was $95,132.
In addition, while 30.6 percent 
o f undergraduate alumni went on 
to earn an MBA, 55.8 percent 
pursued careers with only a bach­
elor’s degree, Hewitt found.
Wharton undergraduates are 
offering explanations for the rela­
tively small salary gap.
“Wharton seniors are not com ­
peting in the same jo b  market as 
MBAs for the most part,” 
Wharton and engineering junior 
Daniel Panzer said.
“Undergraduates go for analyst 
positions and they get on one 
track o f  advancement [while] 
MBAs go for associate positions,” 
he added.
Still, Gottesman and Morey 
acknowledge that the real variable 
in determining success is raw 
business acumen and the amount 
o f natural talent an individual 
possesses.
Although having an MBA may 
not be the last word on success in 
business — or even be a consider­
ation for an undergraduate seek­
ing a jo b  — Wharton officials still 
place a high worth on the school’s 
MBA program.
“I really believe that an MBA 
adds value above and beyond,” 
said Thomas CLileel, director o f 
MBA Admissions and Financial 
Aid. “ It’s important to realize that 
nobody is saying that getting an 
MBA is going to make you suc­
cessful. It’s what you do with your 
MBA that makes vou successful.”
John Gunn
DAILY MISSISSII'l'lAN (U. MISSISSII'I’l)
O X FO R D , Miss. —  A recent 
study done by CNN states that a 
degree from a four-year university 
doesn’t necessarily mean that gradu­
ates understand everyday life skills. 
The study said more than 50 percent 
o f four-year university graduates and 
at least 75 percent o f two-year col­
lege graduates 
don’t have the 
basic knowl­
edge to do 
things such as 
compare cred­
it card interest 
rates or grasp 
the arguments 
in newspaper 
editorials.
“1 feel it 
would be ben­
eficial for stu­
dents to com­
plete a life 
skills class
where they would learn the key 
skills needed for everyday life.” the 
assistant to the dean for undergradu­
ate programs at the University of 
Mississippi, Sue Hodge said.
Pew' Charitable Trusts, the first to 
point out what skills graduating stu­
dents have acquired during their 
course o f study, funded the study.
According to the study, the results 
came from three different types of 
literacy: analyzing news stories and 
other prose, understanding docu­
ments and having the math skills 
needed for checkbooks or restaurant 
tips.
Common everyday skills needed 
for more complex tasks are not 
being acquired by graduates, causing
them to fall behind. This makes the 
task o f comprehending surveys, 
graphs or bank statements more dif­
ficult than they are designed to be.
Students did the worst on subjects 
containing math. Close to 20 per­
cent o f students who attend four- 
year colleges were found to have 
basic quantitative skills.
Basic was defined by the study as 
being able to do things such as esti-
T h e study said m ore than 50 percent 
for four-year graduates don’t have 
the basic knowledge to do things 
such as com pare credit card interest 
rates or grasp the arguments in 
newspaper editorials.
mate if their car had enough fuel to 
get to a gas station.
“1 think students these days take 
everything for granted and aren’t 
paying attention to the things they 
should be. 1 think a life skills class o f 
some sort would be good,” said Will 
(forban, an (fie  Miss education
major from Oxford, Miss.
The study did say that most stu­
dents at two- and four-year colleges 
showed intermediate skills and could 
complete tasks such as locating 
places on a map.
Although lower than expected, 
the average literacy o f college stu­
dents is considerably higher than 
that o f adults across the nation. The 
college survey was the same test the 
government uses 
to test English lit­
eracy among 
adults. The
N a t i o n a l  
Assessment o f 
Adult Literacy was 
given in 2003 to a 
sample o f 1,827 
students at public 
and private
schools.
The survey 
focused on college 
students who 
were close to 
completing the requirements for 
their particular field o f study and 
had a margin o f sampling error o f 
plus or minus 3 percentage points.
The study can be found on 
(]N N ’s Web site,
http://www.cnn.eom/2006/EDU- 
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W HO SAID THAT?
Dignity comes not from control, but from understanding 
who you are and taking your rightful place in the world.
—  Real Live Freacher (Real Live Preacher weblog 
from May 1,2005)
Most people would rather be certain they’re miserable than 
risk being happy.
—  Robert Anthony
Wordly
Wise
R aconteur: One  who
excels in telling stories 
and anecdotes.
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Name: Christy Greco • Year: senior 
Hometown: Lrabuco Canyon • Major: business
Favorites
Beer: Helcweizcn
Song: “I Want You, ” by Third Eye 
Blind.
Pastime: Spending time with 
Mercedes.
TV Show: “Charmed”
Food: French hies 
Bar: Black Sheep
If You Could . . .
—  go anywhere in the world, where 
would you go and why?
Italy, becau.se ol my heritage.
—  meet anyone, who would it be 
and why?
Britney Spears, so 1 could tell her to 
get some class back.
—  go to any concert, which and 
why?
The Honorary Title.
Other
Shout out: lo my home girls at 
Cortez and to Sampson and Jose at 
la.ssajara
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President to send Congress
$439.3 billion defense budget
Lolita C. B ald er
ASS(K lAI KI) W HSS
W ASHINCn'ON —  President 
Mush ne.xt week will request a 
$439.3 billion Defense Department 
budget for 2007, a nearly .3 percent 
increase over this year, according to 
senior Pentagon officials and docu­
ments obtained rhursday by The 
Associated Press.
The spending plan would include 
SS4.2 billion for weapttns pn)granis. 
a ne.iiiv S percent increase, including 
billions o f dollars for fighter jets, 
Na\\ ships. helicopters and 
unm.mned aircraft. The total 
includes a substantial increase in 
weapons spending tor the Arim. 
which will get $1().S billion in the 
200"  budget, compared with $11 
billion this year.
Senior defense officials provuied 
the totals on condition o f .inonvnii- 
t\ bec.uise the defense budget will 
not be publicly released until 
Mondas. riie figures did not include 
speiuimg for wars in Iraq and 
.3fghanistan, w hich the Mush adiiiiii- 
istration said I hursd.iy would total 
$ 12o billion for 2< M !(>.
Defense Secretary Donald H. 
kumsfeld would not provide any 
details o f the budget Thursday but 
called it appropriate, adding: “We 
have been able to fund the impor­
tant things that are needed. It is a siz­
able amount o f money.”
The budget proposal represents 
the fifth year in a row that spending 
on weapons has increased, after years 
o f cutbacks during the 1990s.
It also provides funding for 42 
Army Mrigade Caimbat Teams as part 
of the ongoing effort to increase the 
number o f combat units from 33. 
The expansion would allow soldiers 
to spend two years at their home sta­
tion for every year they are deployed 
to a war front.
Overall, the Army would receive 
$1 1 l.S billion, including $42.6 bil­
lion for personnel. The Army 
N.itional Guard wtnild receive about 
$.3.2.3 billion for personnel, and the 
Army Keserves would receive $3.4 
billion.
I he documents say the budget 
pl.in will provide the funding need­
ed to win the long war on terror, 
recruit and retain troops, and contin­
ue the transformation to a more
agile fighting force for the 21st cen­
tury.
The Army’s key weapons pro­
gram, the Future Combat System, 
will be funded at $2.2 billion, and 
there will be $383 million to buy 
nearly 3,100 more heavily armored 
Humvees. The budget also includes 
nearly $800 million for 100 Stryker 
transport vehicles built by General 
Dynamics Land Systems.
During a speech Thursday, 
Kumsfeld said the I'entagon is learn­
ing to do more with less.
“We are finding ways to operate 
that department in w'ays that are 
considerably more efficient and 
iiHire respectful of taxpayers' dol­
lars," he said. “We are getting much 
more for the dollar today than we 
were five years ago.”
In other budget programs, the Air 
Force will receive about $2.2 billion 
for the F-22 fighter —  skishing the 
2 0 0 6  total nearly in half File drop in 
funding, however, is actually a con­
tract restructuring that would return 
that money —  and more —  over the 
long run by stretching out the pro­
gram for an additional two years and 
buying four more planes.
Iran issue ‘reaching a critical phase’
G eorge Jahn
,ASS(H lA ll  I) l*KI ss
VIF.NNA, Austria —  Iran threat­
ened to retaliate Thursday in the face 
o f almost certain referral to the U.N. 
Security ( auiiiciI for its nuclear 
activities, and the head o f the 
International Atomic Energy' 
Agency said the dispute was “reach­
ing a critical phase.”
Ahead ofa decision by the IAEA’s 
33-nation boanl, U.S. and European 
delegates turned to behind-the- 
scenes diplomacy to build the 
bniadest possible support for report­
ing Iran to the council over con­
cerns it IS seeking nuclear weapons.
C Alba, Venezuela, Syria and a few- 
other nations at odds with 
Washington remained opposed. 
India was said to be leaning toward 
supporting referral.
I )iploniats accredited to the 
meeting said backing for Iran had 
shrunk among the U.N. nuclear 
watchdog’s board since Kussia and 
(diina swung their support behind 
referral at an overnight nieeting 
with the United States, France and 
Britain —  the other three pernia- 
nent council mettibers —  that start­
ed Monday.
“There’s a solid majority in 
favor o f  reporting,” Gregory L. 
Schulte, the ch ief U.S. delegate to
with Gamma Phi Beta
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the IAEA, told The Associated 
Press. “There’s even a more solid 
majority after Monday.”
State Department spokesman 
Sean McCTirmack the number o f 
nations expected to vote against 
referral were in the “low to single 
digits.”
Iran remained defiant. In a last- 
minute warning, Tehran’s ch ief 
nuclear negotiator told IAEA chief 
Mjphamed ElBaradei that his 
country would severely curtail 
agency inspections and resume 
uranium enrichment if  reported to 
th f council.
Ali Larijani, in a letter made avail­
able to the AP, said referral would 
leave Iran no choice but “to sus­
pend all the voluntary measures and 
extra cooperation” with the IAEA 
—  shorthand for reducing IAEA 
monitoring to a minimum.
Furthermore, “all the peaceful 
nuclear activities being under vol­
untary suspension would he 
resumed without any restriction,” 
said the letter, suggesting a resump­
tion o f work on full-scale uranium 
enrichment —  a possible pathway 
to nuclear arms.
Iran has made such threats 
before. What was significant this 
time, however, was that the warn­
ings were in the form o f a formal 
notification to the head o f the 
IAEA.
As Thursday’s nieeting 
adjourned, U.S. and European 
diplomats intensified efforts to 
widen support fi>r a European draft 
resolution calling for Iran to be 
brought before the council.
ElMaradei said there was a “win­
dow o f opportunity” to defuse the 
crisis, stressing that even if the issue 
is referred, the Security C'ouncil 
would not take up the issue befiire 
next month.
“We are re.iching a critical phase 
hut it is not a crisis,” he said.
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Local residents gather at the scene o f a US military helicopter attack 
on homes early Thursday in the Sadr City area o f Baghdad, Iraq.
U.S. helicopter fires rockets 
into Baghdad’s Sadr City; five 
U.S. troops killed in attacks
Sinan Salaheddin
ASSIH lAI I I) I'lU SS
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  A U.S. heli­
copter fired rockets into a crowded 
Shiite neighborhood o f eastern 
Baghdad on Thursday, killing a 
young woman, after the aircraft was 
fired on, the U.S. coinmand said. The 
military also s,ud five U.S. tmops died 
in separate attacks.
A roadside bomb blast killed three 
U.S. soldiers Svuith of Baghdad on 
Wednesday, while a fourth soldier 
died the same day from wounds sus­
tained in a small-arms fire attack in 
the capital’s southwest district, the 
military said. A U.S. Marine was fatal­
ly wounded Wednesday during com­
bat near the western city o f Fallujah.
The deaths were the first among 
U.S. personnel since Jan. 28 and took 
the total o f U.S. military fatalities to 
2,247 since the war began in 2(M)3, 
according to an Associated Press 
count.
Thursday’s early morning attack in 
the vast ea.stern Baghdad area o f Sadr 
City damaged several houses and 
cars, and both residents and Shiite 
politicians condemned the U.S. 
attack as reckless and provocative.
The U.S. military said the 
exchange o f fire took place at about 
1 a.m. as its troops were pursuing a 
“known terrorist associated with 
Ansar al-Sunnah,” a Sunni militant 
group that has claimed responsibility 
for suicide attacks and beheadings.
“As troops were leaving the area in 
a U.S. military helicopter, men on a 
nearby nxiftop began firing at the 
aircraft,” said military spokesman Sgt. 
Stacy Simon. “The helicopter 
returned fire with guns and ix>ckets.”
The militarv’ had no details on 
casualties, hut Sadr City resident 
Abdul-Hussein Shanoof said his 20- 
year-old daughter, Ikhlas Abdul- 
Hussein, was killed. Shanoof was also 
wounded, along with another 
woman and a 2-year-oId child.
Footage showed Shanoof's house 
with a large hole blasted timnigh his 
itHif and rubble scattered inside.
“At night, the aircraft bombed this 
and that house. One girl died. The 
aircraft a'lnained bombing us until 
morning,” a Sadr City resident, who 
declined to identify' himself, told AP 
Television News.
U.S. soldiers detained two uniden­
tified people before the attack inside 
Sadr Caty, the power base o f radical
aiiti-U.S. Shiite cleric Muqtada al- 
Sadr.
American forces have been 
recently holding up the neighbor­
hood as a model of improving rela­
tions between the U.S. military and 
the Iraqi community.
Transport Minister Salam al- 
Maliki, an al-Sadr supporter, con­
demned the U.S. attack and 
demanded compensation for vic­
tims.
“These military operations aim at 
weakening the supporters o f the 
Sadrist movement, are considered 
provocative and represent a clear 
violation against the security situa­
tion in the country,” al-Maliki told 
The Associated Press in the south­
ern city o f Basra.
In Baghdad, another Sadr sup­
porter, Shiite lawmaker Falah 
Hassan Shanshal, accused the U.S. o f 
trying to “draw the Sadr movement 
into a new fight to affect our partic­
ipation in the political process.”
“The occupation is trying to 
shake the United Iraqi Alliance after 
their successful election results,” said 
lawmaker Bahaa al-din al-Araji, 
another al-Sadr supporter and 
senior member o f the alliance, the 
major Shiite bloc that fared best in 
the Dec. 15 parliamentary election.
The attack came as neither 
Saddam Hussein nor any o f his 
seven co-defendants attended 
Thursday’s session o f the trial to 
protest the new chief judge, Kaouf 
Abdel-Kahman.The eight are being 
accused o f involvement in the 1982 
killings o f more than 140 Shiite 
Muslims in Dujail, north o f 
Baghdad. The session lasted just 
under two hours and was adjourned 
until Feb. 13.
Saddam’s defense team w'ants 
Abdel-Kahman to step down after 
accusing him o f having a “personal 
feud” with the former leader 
because the judge was born m 
Halabja, a Kurdish village hit by a 
poison gas attack allegedly ordered 
by Saddam in 1988. Some 3,(MH) 
Kurds were killed, including several 
o f Abdel-Kahman’s relatives.
U.S. and Iraqi authorities had 
hoped the trial would proceed 
smoothly and lead to a calming of 
Iraq’s rampant insurgency, which is 
f anned in the main by loyalists o f the 
former president, Sunni Arab mili­
tants and opponents o f the U.S.-led 
military presence.
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H U M O R  C O L U M N
Hometown BuÆt: Why are you so gpod?
W e know how' this looks, faithful
Mustang Daily reader. 
You think the Two Cdassy Gents sold 
out. And while it is true that this 
column is now sponsored by 
Hometown buffet, please under­
stand we would have written this 
article anyway. In all sincerity, there 
is no finer dining experience than 
that grandiose town where everyone 
knows your name.
When you enter the H-Town, 
presumably after learning the wait at 
Tahoe Joe’s is at least 45 minutes 
(ridiculous!), you are greeted by one 
of the marginally depressed staff 
members. Doesn’t this make you 
happy that you don’t work there? 
The wage slave will ask what you 
would like to order, and you really 
only have one option: the biggest 
damn buffet this side of Sizzler.
The dining establishment com­
fortably seats up to 16 of your rela­
tives, or eight of your really fat rela­
tives. Luckily, the H-Town accom­
modates more than just your physical 
needs. It’s open on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving, boxing Day (for you 
hosersll), and the Winter Solstice. A
holiday means it’s your day to do Coots Light, 
whatever
And every hour is 
h a p p y
Mike Matzke
, , Douglas Bruzzone
y o u  
w a n t ,  
and that 
includes 
n o t 
cooking 
for any- 
o n e . 
besides, 
it’s your 
h o in e - 
town and 
e v e r y -  
tiiie’s just 
like fam­
ily. Feel
free to reveal all your innermost 
secrets just like you drunkenly would 
at an actual Thanksgiving.
Let’s get this out in the open: the 
cornbread is amazing. We don’t 
know what they put in it (black tar 
heroin?) and we’re a little scared to 
find out, but we’ll do whatever it 
takes (fight fatties) to get our piece of 
that golden bread.
The open bar is outstanding as 
well. Take your pick from such 
favorites as C'oors, Natural Ice or
o u r
i
\ ' i
N o t e :  
Su n d ay s 
from 3-4 
a.m. is 
affection- 
a t e 1 y 
known as 
“ T h e  
G ro p in g  
Hour.’’ It’s 
basically  
like you 
have a 
sign on 
you that 
says, “Hey, attractive middle-aged 
women, there’s a hungry man on 
the loose, and he’s out on the 
prowl!’’
by far, one of the most pleasur­
able portions of the dining experi­
ence is the outstanding music. 
Here’s how it works. 
Representatives from the H-Town 
break into your room prior to your 
dining experience and upload your 
entire iTunes library onto the 
store’s database. Some might find 
this move creepy, we find it reassur­
ing that a mainstream mom-and- 
pop restaurant cares this much 
about the way you live your life.
And talk about entertainment 
value! Isn’t it great when they 
“promptly inform you” that your 
car is illegally parked in a handi­
capped spot?! Don’t let your 
coworkers get a hold of this gold 
nugget, ‘cause you’ll be the talk of 
the town (H-town) at the water 
cooler this week!
Classy: Now serving STEAK & 
FRIED SHRIM P six and seven 
days a week. Enjoy steak and 
shrimp plus all o f oiir other buffet 
selections including desserts and 
beverages for one low price.
Uncouth: Sizzler, because it’s 
for pagans and jerks.
This Cdassy/Uncouth addition 
was sponsored by your local 
Hometown buffet.*
Doti)  ^ Bruzzone oud Mike M atzke 
are Two Classy (ictils who usually 
attend "'riie Cro/mij» Hour” on a ref- 
ular basis.
*Hoiuetowu Bulfet did not aetually 
sponsor this week’s Two (Glassy Cents.
C O M M E N T A R Y
Racism alive under veneer o f diversity
.Mieko Beyer
y t s s H i M . i o N  A K i N i v a s  (NYU)
NEW YORK —  Ah.diverNits'. The 
average observations about the racial 
climate on campus h.mllv ewr liHsk at 
the l.irgi-st racial group, white's. A 
quick Knik thniiigh am aa'a with a 
uMicentratioti of
...die perfect solu­
tion niigjit be 
having all the 
non-w hite cliques 
break apart and 
finally join  liands 
to sing kimibaya...
students .utually 
R'wals pa'diMiii- 
iiantly all-white 
cliques. Yet, nunt 
of the time, com­
ments about the 
self-segregation 
are concerned 
with those' gosh 
darn cliquey 
.5sians anel
unfriendly hl.ick 
kids.The implica­
tion being that 
luin-ininorities, 
or those who elo 
not “act hlaek,’’ — — —
“act Asian,” et
cetera —  that is. non-cliqne*y students 
of color —  are not responsible for the 
Lick of iiitermixiiig. Rather, it’s the 
tspieal non-white students who are 
putting a cramp m the non-r.icist 
stvle.
In this line of thinking, the perfect 
solution might he h.iviiig all the non- 
white cliques bn*ak ap.irt and finally 
join hands to sing kuinh.iya with the 
enlightened students. Malcolm X said 
.idding white milk to dark black cof­
fee makes it weak, hut those hostile 
a'cipe-metaphor d.iys are long gone. 
Just a week ago. New Orleans M.iyor 
C . Ray Nagin said we could all mix 
together to make a delicious drink. 
IVrhaps, though, these drink 
metaphors are overly simplistic.
■Students who do overcome 
Uniiularies and h.i\v a diverse SAK'ial 
group ari‘ not .uitoinatically less racist 
or more culturally aware* or con­
cerned aKnit nice alations. Similarly, 
there' aa‘ interracial couple's w he> h.i\x' 
merged tsso dirtea'iit culture's, hrielge'd 
g.qv, and all that Disiie'v Cdiannel shit.
Ye't there aa* also 
interraci.il couple's 
who make sin­
cerely racist e'oni- 
nu'tits about the'ir 
partner’s gamp or 
are fetishizing 
their partner. 
Interracial friend­
ships and
nmianccs .ire 
ga*at. and that no 
one is getting 
lyncheel for kiss­
ing semicone* of 
another race is 
definitely parga'ss 
—  hut it is iu>t 
e'vielence in itself of racial hariiumy. 
Such a'l.itions aa* iu>t mhea'iitly he'al- 
ing e'thnic. racial and cultural wounds, 
nor should the’>’ have to he to validate 
the* gift of “diversitA-.”
One commonality between all 
race's aiid racial attitiieles for stuilents is 
the popularity of racial come'dy. Race 
|oke's anel the pa'valent sclf-elepa’ca- 
tion e)f white stiiele'Uts (“H.iha. I’m so 
white'!”) seem to he- part of the new 
politically iiicora'ct pop e nitiia'. This 
humor unah.isheelly adda-sse's racism, 
stea'otype's, social attitude's and such, 
hilt it also .lets to defle’ct them. Race* 
issue's h.ive be'conu.' sei complicated 
.ind sensitive that the only way te> deal 
with them is thmngh humor. Fhere 
aa- benefits to its popnl.irity', like the 
serious insights that are worked into it
by eonie-elians like Uhris Renk. D.ive* 
Chappelle and others.
Ultimately, though, AmerieMiis 
side-step the issue of the sen ial context 
and e'lnhr.iee only the fun of it. It’s a 
pitfall ('h.ippelle' himse'lf cited when 
he timk a le.isx* from his hit show, 
e emimeiiting that he was sick oF'shiif- 
fling,” .ilhiiiing to Ix'ing trite ente-r- 
tamment as bl.icks wea and aa' ust'el 
as white entertamment —  tapeLinc- 
ing. shurtling anel the like. As college 
stueients in the mielst of this ta-nd. wv 
can pa'tend te> he awaa- t>f race b\ 
getting the joke's anel making them 
enirse'lve-s. all while nevvr actually 
making any real conncctiems tei 
changing the Kisis for the hiinu>r 
about tanible'el race a'l.itions in the 
coimtr\- we seek tei huilel and run.
4 he hinctional purpose of se'ga*g;i- 
tion has historically he'en te> n.aintain 
power elynamics in a raciali/e'd hier.ir- 
chy, hut the a'verse, a false sense of 
harmony, ciiulel ctmeeal its contiiuie’d 
existence. On a elaily visceral basis, 
racist thenights pashahly elon’t compel 
many students to 
discriminate or 
attack anyone, thus 
seeming to pmve that 
we aa* without racial 
bias, but a 20<l3 psy­
chological study, 
title'd the “Race 
Implicit Association 
Test.” pn>duced clear 
a'sults that “empiri­
cal racial attitudes” 
existed in the vast 
majority of test-tak­
ers, regaalless of their 
race. And no, the test 
takers were not 
recruited from the 
Ku KIux Klan. If
you’d like to tr\- it for yourself, it’s 
.ivailable online at
https://implicit.harv.ial edit.
Scif-sega'gation in itself m.iy not 
he a foe of eqnalits- and understand­
ing, just as intcrnicial a-lations m.iy 
not pua-ly he our salvation. A valid 
concern, howx'wr, is how easily self- 
sc-gregation facilitates laK'ling, misun­
derstanding and distancing ourselves 
fnmi each other. “Asian Sternies.” for 
ex.imple, can be defended as a fair 
term, but I know when I duh people 
as such. I see them in that moment of 
categorization as only that. To go 
amund all the time with such labels 
R'diiccs the university to a zoo-like 
campus whea* we can all glimpse into 
e.ich other’s cages, aware of one 
another’s exotic existence but unable 
to make a normal connection as 
human Ixings. Boundaries can he 
maintaim-d, stn'iigthened, weakened, 
crossed and melded togi'ther, hut the 
h.ilance of how to do so seems to he 
at the heart of contiiunng difficulties 
in diversitv.
(lot soiiu'tliinj* to SHV?y
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Coach
co n tin u ed  from  p ag e  8
knocked out o f the game in the 
first halt and they had to win with­
out him. Both teams deserve to be 
in this game. Both teams have 
played like champs.
Seattle offense vs. Blitzburgh
This year’s David conies in with 
a rather large stone to cast at 
Cioliath with Shaun Alexander 
“The Great” in the backfield -  
keeping him out o f the end zone is 
easier said than done. Alexander 
comes in as the league MVP and a 
league-leading 28 touchdowns 
while the Steelers boast one o f the 
toughest defenses in the league. In 
the class o f the Titans, look for 
Seattle to keep Alexander in the 
game early and often with the play 
action pass game being used to get 
through the Steelers’ secondary. For 
the Steelers vaunted 3-defense, 
expect them to keep a blitzing and 
hard-hitting attack throughout the 
game. Blitzberg is back. This battle- 
front favors the Steelers.
Steeler offense vs. Seattle 
defense
Who would believe a second- 
year quarterback could have his 
team in the Super Bowl? The 
Steelers come in with a well-bal­
anced attack. The key is 
Roethelsberger. His ability to 
throw will come in handy versus a 
Seattle secondary that comes in 
relinquishing on average 224.4 
yards in the air. Along with the 
Steelers’ ability to run the ball, it 
should be a long day for Seattle. 
Seahawks’ rookie line-backer Lofa 
Tatupu comes in leading his team 
in tackles. Expect him to be all 
over the field. The key for the 
Seahawks will be to hold the 
Steelers from getting ahead by 
more than 11 points. This side o f 
the battle also favors the Steelers.
C oach K  predicts: If the
Seahawks can keep the game close 
in the fourth and cause some 
turnovers they should be able to 
pull off the upset. However, 1 don’t 
see them able to slow down “The 
Bus” and the rest o f the gang. Final 
score: 28-24 Steelers.
Basketball
co n tin u ed  from  p ag e  8  
Dooley and Courtney Cameron, 
make a solid senior contribution.
“They’re huge to the team. 
They help us so much in our 
ability to stretch defenses with 
their three point shooting and 
they are team leaders,” 
Mimnaugh said.
This year, Henke has averaged 
over four points, three rebounds 
and three assists a game in twelve 
starts. In their biggest win o f  the 
year, Henke went off. She scored 
a career-high 21 points and 
added three assists with four 
steals. This win ended a seven- 
game home-winning streak for 
the Gauchos and was only the 
second time the women’s team 
has won in Santa Barbara in the 
past 22 years.
Playing in all 17 games, Dooley 
has only one start and relies on 
her ability to make changes off 
the bench. With her limited time 
she still managed to rank sixth in
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Mideast leader?
5 Dropped by
15 Take the bait
16 Be mature
17 Iowa kin
18 Something 
politicians are 
loath to do
19 Part of A S.T.. 
Abbr
20T1V0
forerunners
21 “Kate & Allie’ 
actress
22 Neckwear for 
SpongeBob 
SquarePants
24 ‘___one ...’
(opiner's
opening)
26 Not permanently 
wet
28 Stymied
33 Treat with 
Graham 
crackers
34 Verse site
3 6  _______Rhin
(French
department)
37 Outstanding 
issues
38 Modern 
pentathlon 
event
39 “Easy as pie!"
41 Dress shirt 
feature
42 Some wedding 
arrangements
43 Accept
45 Convertible 
alternative
47 Obviously enjoy, 
as a joke
48 Impersonated at 
a party
52 Tennis score
54 H
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> Stays too long 
at the gym, say
Acclaim
Attended to a 
detail
I Model born 
Melissa Miller
' Group f/64 
co-founder
Battle of the
___, opened on
10/16/1914
DOWN
1 Cruising, say
2 One puppy to 
another
3 “See?" follower
4 Cost of doing 
, business
5 Lot for sale
6 Rent-___
7 Reply to “Who’s 
there?"
8 Pageboys, e g.
9 Pasqueflowers.
a g ­
io Practiced
11 Watson’s *___
Holmes ..."
12 _______-Altenburg
(old German 
duchy)
13 Entertainment 
exec Robert
14 Hardy soul
20 Part of an aura 
23 Parade pattern 
25 Foul-mouthed 
27 Still
29 See 57-Down
1 r - 5 — L5 ^ 7— 5“ 16 11 W iS 141 5 1
i f 11, *
19
2? 23 KI¿é rm ' 31
33 ^ ■ 3 4
36 38
39 40
4? KJ“rm ’
4 9 ^ 51
K160
PuzzI« by Manny Noaotiraky
30 Fantastic 
notions
31 How to shoot 
ducks at a 
shooting gallery
32 One destined to 
pass the bar
35 Fox competitor
37 Weight- 
watcher’s drink
40 The Acropolis, 
once
41 Hacienda hand, 
maybe
44 Red eye cause
46 Ottoman 
honorific
48 It ends with two 
bars
49 Literary stream
50 Team since 1962
51 One-named 
artist
53 P e r___
56 SFO posting
57 With 29-Down, 
greeting for 
Mrs. Kowalski in 
‘A Streetcar 
Named Desire"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
the league in three-pointers 
made, and leads the Mustangs in 
three-point percentage.
CCameron suffered a stress frac­
ture in the beginning o f the sea­
son and that forced her to miss 
almost half the season. But she 
has come back strong. In just 10 
games this year, she is averaging 
six points a game with two 
rebounds.
Possibly the player w'lth the 
most impact this year has been 
junior guard Jessica Eggleston. 
Averaging close to 13 points, five 
rebounds, two assists and two 
steals a game, she is having an all­
conference year. She ranks sixth 
in the league in scoring and 
rebounding and accounts for a lot 
o f second-chance points because 
o f her two offensive rebounds per 
game.
Mimnaugh hopes the team 
will continue its success in the 
second half o f conference play 
and end on a high note before 
the Big West tournament. I f  the 
team stays aggressive on both 
ends o f the floor, the Mustangs 
could sweep the Gauchos this 
season. The game tips off at 2 
p.m. in Mott Gym with the men’s 
game to follow.
Mq n d a y ^
RETURN OF CAL POLY NIGHT
30% oil dinner entree & S4 specialty cocktails' 
Must have valid student ID.
T u e s d a y
D O W N T O W N  N IG H T
30°'i> off entree & $4 specialty cocktails for all 
downtown employees' Bring a recent paystub'
W e d n e s d a y
W IN E  M A K E R  N IG H T
50% off wine bottles with purchase of two 
I dinner entrees'
T h u r s d a y
ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR
1 /? oft all appetizers
52 draft beers - S2 well drinks
53 maigaritas S4 specialty cocktails 
LiveDJs 10pm CLOSE
1''r ID A Y & (S a TURDAY
HAPPY HOUR 2-6PM  
LIVEDJS 10PM-CL0SE
( S u n d a y
JAZZ BRUNCH 9AM-3PM  
INDUSTRY NIGHT 5PM-CL0SE
30“» off entree 4 drink specials (or all 
industry employees' Bring a recent paystub!
‘I8"r gratuity aOO^  k< cbfrk tKlor* OttCMnt 
nolKlays &
Superbowl Sunday
JAZZ BRUNCH 9am-3pm
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C O N F E R E N C E
S T A f F P t f / q S
Men's Basketball
Big West Overall
UC Irv in e 8 -0 12 -8
P ac ific 4 -2 1 4 -6
L o n g  B ea ch  S ta te 4  3 9 9
C al P o ly 4 -3 6 -1 2
C al S ta te  F u lle r to n 3 5 10  6
C al S ta te  N o r th r id g e 2 -4 8 -9
UC R iv e rs id e 2-5 2 -1 6
UC S a n ta  B a rba ra 1-6 7-11
Women's Basketball
L o n g  B ea ch  S ta te
Big West
7 -0
O verall
14-5
C a l P o ly 5 -2 1 0 -7
UC S a n ta  B a rba ra S 2 10 8
C a l S ta te  F u lle r to n 3 -4 6 -1 3
UC R iv e rs id e 2 5 6  12
C a l S ta te  N o r th r id g e 2 -5 5 -1 4
P ac ific 2 5 5 -1 4
UC I rv in e 2 -5 4 -1 5
F I
su|do|ku
TÖOA.Y*m S O C U T tO M «
4 7 2 9 8 3 1 5 6
1 3 8 4 6 5 9 7 2
6 9 5 1 2 7 3 4 8
3 2 4 6 1 8 7 9 5
5 8 1 3 7 9 2 6 4
9 6 7 5 4 2 8 3 1
8 4 3 2 9 6 5 1 7
2 1 9 7 5 4 6 8 3
7 5 6 8 3 1 4 2 9
WITH BRAD
Check out Brad  
Applin’s latest 
colum n online at
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
C L A S S I F I E D
ELH WANTED
Cal Poly Admissions needs web 
developer to enhance and maintain 
Admissions & Financial Aid 
websites & Admission MyCalPoly 
Channels. You can do a lot in 
5-10 hours/wk & still maintain 
your grades. Proficient in the 
following: XML/XSL. HTML/CSC, 
Dreamweaver Mx. Javascript'PHP 
Contact anumez@calpoly.edu
C lM s M a d  Ad* W e lw lte
WWW mustangdaily.net
HELP WANTED
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted 
$ 1 0 0  per hour PLUS tips 
No experience required 
Work around your own schedule! 
(8 0 5 ) 3 4 8 -3 2 4 1  or 
(8 8 8 ) 7 4 4 -4 4 3 6
DELL STUDENT REP -  
EARN $ 1 2 /h r  Make your own 
hours and gain amazing 
resume experience! 
Position starts immediately! 
Repnation.com / dell to appiv
HELP WANTED
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$2800-1- (88 8 ) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0  or email 
steve@slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Benefit Concert to help raise 
money for Progeria Victims! 
Downtown Brewing Co. in SLO 
Febuary 15 . 2 0 0 6
Want to make a difference ? 
Join B e yo n d  S h e lte r to raise 
homelessness awareness and 
volunteer for local shelters!
Want to let that special someone
know how you feel? Then say it in 
shout outs FREE every thursday! 
Submit your s by tuesday!
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD for lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (8 3 1 ) 8 6 9 -8 7 6 8
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti's 1 /7  
Call Beth @ (7 7 5 ) 5 4 4 -2 6 7 2
Lost High School Ring: silver w / 
blue stone. (80 5 ) 5 5 0  4 1 4
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St 
early. Please call (76 0 ) 8 0 7 -4 4 3 .
Missing anything"^
Lost and Found ads are FREE
Sports Friday, February 3, 2006 Spt)rts editor: frank Strmzl •IN S in i : Updated basketball standings
www.imistangdaily.net
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W o m en ’s b ask etb a ll: 
C al P o ly  vs. U C  San ta 
B a rb a ra , 2 p lm . 
M en ’s:; C al P o ly  vs. U C  
D ay is, 4 :30  p .m .
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Senior leadership shines through
M att N orton
M 'H  I.M lO  m i  D A IIS
With the strong play ot its seniors, the einer- 
geiue ot Sparkle Anderson and Jessiea
r. ggleston and a new tast-paeed otteiise, the 
women's basketball team looks to assume sole 
possession ot seeond plaee m the UigWest w ith 
another w in against rival UC Santa llarbara on 
Saturday
“ I love being ,ible to eoaeh a group ot pl.iy- 
ers that i .m push the b.ill on otteiise .iiid never 
give up on detense. " eoai h I ,uth Mminaiigh
s. iui.
I he Mustang women .ire detinitely going 
out to get the ball this vear. I he\ are ton ing .1 
I «Mitereiii e-liigh I 4 ste.iK per g.mie. w hu h i or- 
rel.ites on the otteiisive end w ith over I .S .issists 
eaeh g.mie. Junior point guard Sparkle 
Anderson h.is .i lot to with th.it nevvtouiul 
siK eess.
"In inv opinion she (Aiulerson) is the best 
point guanl m the league." Mmmaugh said.
Aiulerson is seeoiul on the team m steals 
with two a game, and tops the Mig West in 
assists at over si\ a game. I eavlmg the otVeiise.
.^lulerson has helped C\il l‘olv become the No.
I scoring otVense m the league. W'lth only tvvt» 
pl.ivers averaging over nine points a game, this 
revamped offense has seen contributions t'n>in 
almost all of its players.
“We found a style that works for us." senior 
forward Sarah Grieve said.
,A major part of that style is their intimidat­
ing interior defense. Grieve is sixth in the
league in blocks with one and a half'per game. - "i
She has alreaily doubled her block average from 
last year, but do not let her unassuming height 
fool vou .At six-fdot-tvvo-mches. ( ¡neve recog- 
m/ed herself as being undersized.
"I mav not be as tall as other centers in the 
league, but I trv and make guanls think twice 
about coming into the paint," she said.
(»neve, along with .Michelle I lenke. Jenniter Senior forward Sarah (»rieve is one o f the post
see Basketball, page 7 for second place in the Big West, (irieve leads
'i
BRfNNAN ,AN(ill vu sivsi, nviiv
-enforcers that has helped Cal Poly to a tie 
the team in hlockcd shots with IS.
The men’s basketball team will 
look to rebound on Saturday 
from a 13-point loss earlier this 
season at UC] Davis
V US I ANl .  DMIV SI AM lO I'OK I
Ivler Mcthnii will see if he can 
keep the hot hand fiir the Mustangs as 
(¡al I’oly takes on Ut I Xivis in a iioii- 
coiiterence g.ime on S.iturd.iv.
.\U ( iiiiii. fresh oil .1 career-high 2H 
points in .1 blowout 7.v-S4 victors 
over ( .il St.ite Northrulge. e.irned Ihg 
West pl.iyer of the week honors 
.Mviiiim struggled .ig.uiist I’.uit'u 
while being closelv gii.mled by Mig 
West pl.iver of the ve.ir i .iiulul.ite 
( hristiaii M.ii.iker. but iiun.igevl to 
hit .1 (. lutv li three-pointer in .1 near­
upset bid bv the Must.ings,
I he .Sggies surpriseil the Must.ings 
in the team’s previous meeting with a 
f).S-.32 home win. Komniel M.irente/ 
led U( I ).ivis with Ui points. I >erek 
Stovkalper was ( !al Poly's le.ulmg 
scorer with 14.
In the List meeting. ( al Poly went 
cold fh>m three-iMunt range, hitting 
just two of'their 1.' .ittempts and shot 
a iiKMger .fl.l { X T c e n t  fh>m the field, 
lurnowrs were also an issue as the 
•Mustangs chalked up IS to Davis’ lo.
I he .^ ggll•^  relieil on a big seciviul 
half effort. shiHiling .So pen ent in the 
sc'cond half.
following the non-ionference 
g.ime with the .^ggles. ('al Poly will 
return to conference pl.iv on the mail 
with games at long Beach State and 
LK Irvine. I he Mustangs will remain 
on the ro.ul the f»>llowing week with 
.1 single conference g.ime on feb. l .S 
It U( Santa B.irbara. followed by an 
“eb.iv Bracket Buster" game at Saint 
.M.irv's on leb. IS.
nn
SUPER BOWL XL: SEATTLE VS. PITTSBURGH
y
Coach "K" is a former Cal 
Poly football player who has 
turned in his pads for a pen 
and paper as a Mustani  ^ Daily 
football analyst. Ihis week's 
i^^ uest commentary t.’ii'r.v Coach 
"K ” a chance to offer his 
e.vpcrt advice for the /iijjtji’.vf 
t’diiic o f the year, the Super 
howl.
In the world o f football there is no bigger stage than the Super Bowl. This year, some people would like to compare this game to the traditional David vs. Goliath, and nobtxfy is giving Seattle a fighting chance. But bt>th teams had to go through some tough competition to get 
there. Many would’ve called Indianapolis (»oliath, had they made it to the Super Bowl, and this Avar’s 
D.ivid knocked Peyton Manning and the (¡olts off their pedestal earlier this sc'ason. Imagine if Jerome 
Bettis’ fumble w^ as picked up and run back for a touchdown, or the I )enver Broncos actually showed 
up for the AF(] title game -  we wouldn’t even be thinking o f the Steelers .is (¡oliath as they would 
be sitting at home and watching the game on TV.
The Seattle Seahawks h.ive not been without a few big play'off games themselves (¡oing into the 
N f( ' championship game, they had the task o f ^topping the high-powered offense o f Jack I felhomme 
and Steve Smith o f the (Carolina Panthers. Snap back to a week prior when the league's MVP was
see (]oach, page 7
